
Relationships



Romance - People
casual / steady date
boy/girlfriend
significant other
husband / wife
lover
mistress
unrequited love
love-interest



Friends / Enemies - People
good / close / best friend
enemy
companion
acquaintance
platonic relationship
rival
nemesis



Romance - Events
date
one night stand
fling
engagement
marriage
breakup
separation
divorce



Romance - Verbs
have a crush on
date
flirt with
go out with
break up with
live together
marry / get married



Family - People
mother / father / brother / sister in-law
uncle
aunt
cousin
blood / distant relatives



to break up: to end a romantic relationship
to drift apart: to become less close to someone
to enjoy someone’s company: to like spending time with someone
to fall head over heels in love: to start to love someone a lot
to fall out with: to have a disagreement and stop being friends
to get on like a house on fire: to like someone’s company very much indeed
to get on well with: to understand someone and enjoy similar interests
to get to know: to begin to know someone
to go back years: to have known someone for a long time
to have ups and downs: to have good and bad times
a healthy relationship: a good, positive relationship
to hit it off: to quickly become good friends with
to be in a relationship: to be romantically involved with someone
love at first sight: to fall in love immediately you meet someone
to pop the question: to ask someone to marry you
to see eye to eye: to agree on a subject
to settle down: to give up the single life and start a family
to strike up a relationship:  to begin a friendship
to tie the knot: to get married
to be well matched: to be similar to
to work at a relationship: to try to maintain a positive relationship with someone


